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Abstract

Aims To assess the direct costs of necessary consumables for minimal care of a child with Type 1 diabetes in countries where the public health system does not regularly provide such care.

Methods Supply costs were collected between January 2013 and February 2015 from questionnaires submitted by centres requesting International Diabetes Federation Life for a Child Program support. All 20 centres in 15 countries agreed to the use of their responses. Annual costs for minimal care were estimated for: 18 ml 100 IU/ml insulin, 1/3 cost of a blood glucose meter, two blood glucose test strips/day, two syringes/week, and four HbA₁c tests/year. Costs were expressed in US dollars, and as % of gross national income (purchasing power parity) per capita.

Results The ranges (median) for the minimum supply costs through the private system were: insulin 10 ml 100 IU/ml equivalent vial: $5.10 – $25 ($8.00); blood glucose meter: $15 – $121 ($33.33); test strip: $0.15 – $1.20 ($0.50); syringe: $0.10 – $0.56 ($0.20); and HbA₁c: $4.90 – $20 ($9.75). Annual costs ranged from $255 (Pakistan) to $1,185 (Burkina Faso), with a median of $553. Annual % gross national income costs were 12 – 370% (median 56%). For the lowest 20% income earners the annual cost ranged 20 – 1535% (median 153%). St Lucia and Mongolia were the only countries whose governments consistently provided insulin. No government provided meters and strips, which were the most expensive supplies (62% of total cost).

Conclusions In less-resourced countries, even minimal care is beyond many families’ means. In addition, families face additional costs such as consultations, travel and indirect costs. Action to prevent diabetes-related death and morbidity is needed.


Introduction

Type 1 diabetes mellitus, the most common childhood endocrine disorder, is fatal without exogenous insulin therapy and careful treatment. There are ~ 491,000 children < 15 years of age with diabetes [1], of whom 34% live in low- and lower-middle income countries, as defined by the World Bank [2].

Higher-income countries generally have universal healthcare, regularly reviewed treatment guidelines, and active diabetes associations and professional bodies advocating for diabetes care. Governments in these countries usually provide diabetes supplies free or at a more affordable subsidized price; however, this is not the case in many lower-income countries with under-resourced medical systems. In such countries, management of Type 1 diabetes poses a major financial burden on the healthcare system and on the individual and/or their family, which can lead to fragmentary and compromised healthcare and treatment adherence, extremes of glycaemia, the early development of chronic complications, and premature death [3–10].

The lowest acceptable level of care in very limited resource healthcare settings, ‘minimal care’, is defined as access to adequate insulin, diabetes education, monitoring and medical care [11]. Diabetes aid organizations, such as the International Diabetes Federation (IDF) Life for a Child programme (LFAC), exist to at least partially support a subset of the world’s poorest children and young people with Type 1 diabetes [12].

Previous papers have reported the estimated direct care costs of Type 2 diabetes in various lower-income countries [13,14]. There are also a few studies in individual countries on actual expenditures by families with a child or adult with Type 1 diabetes [3,4,15,16].
In the present study we assess the direct costs to the family of consumables needed for the minimal care of a child with Type 1 diabetes in 15 countries where the public health system does not provide such care, and relates these costs to a typical local income.

**Methods**

Local supply costs were collected from questionnaires submitted during January 2013 to February 2015 by medical centres requesting LFAC support. The LFAC programme has a standardized questionnaire (in English, French and Spanish), that is sent to all new centres requesting support, and includes questions about the current cost of diabetes supplies if they cannot be obtained from the government healthcare system.

The questionnaire also asked the percentage of families with a person aged $<23$ years with Type 1 diabetes who needed assistance beyond their family resources to cover the cost of each minimal care supply.

Cost questions included: a 10-ml vial of insulin (100 IU/ml equivalent), a blood glucose meter, a blood glucose test strip, an insulin syringe, and a HbA1c test. Data were converted to US dollar equivalent at the time. When prices were expressed as a range in a particular country, the lowest price was used for analysis. For the six centres in India, results are expressed as a median (range), with the median used in the country analysis.

The total annual supply cost for a person with Type 1 diabetes was estimated as provision of 18 vials of insulin (assuming daily usage of 40–45 IU with a little wastage, based on LFAC clinical experience), one blood glucose meter every 3 years, two blood glucose test strips per day, two insulin syringes per week (i.e. implying some reuse), and four HbA1c tests per year.

The following economic data were obtained from the World Bank database [2]: gross national income (purchasing power parity) per capita, health expenditure per capita, and the mean income per year of the population with the lowest 20% share of income.

Data were managed in Excel and descriptive statistics were obtained.

**Results**

Twenty completed questionnaires were received from 15 countries: Benin, Burkina Faso, Cambodia, Central African Republic, Ecuador, India (six centres), Ivory Coast, Malawi, Mauritania, Mongolia, Nepal, North Korea, Pakistan, St Lucia, and Somalia. Responders were: nine Diabetes Associations, three Ministry of Health/government hospitals (Nepal, North Korea, St Lucia), six private clinics/foundations (Bangalore, Indore, Belgium, Kota, Pune, Visakhapatnam), one mission hospital (Pakistan), and one private university hospital (Somalia).

Across all countries, the median % of families needing supply support were: 88% for insulin, 90% for blood glucose test strips, 84% for syringes and 90% for HbA1c.

Correspondence by the LFAC programme staff with the participating clinics determined that the government consistently provided insulin either free or at a minimal cost in only St Lucia and Mongolia. In all other countries, families must buy insulin at market rates some or all the time, except if supplies are available through charitable organizations.

Aside from free government provision of HbA1c tests in Mongolia and syringes in St Lucia, non-insulin diabetes supplies in all countries (meters, strips, syringes and HbA1c tests) must be purchased most or all of the time, except if provided by charitable organizations.

The estimated costs to a family for diabetes consumables for a child or adolescent with Type 1 diabetes in the 15 countries studied, including the mean of the six centres in India, are summarized in Table 1. For countries that consistently provided supplies at no cost, e.g. insulin in St Lucia and Mongolia, the cost to the family was listed as $0. If HbA1c testing was not available (North Korea and Somalia) this cost was also recorded as $0. The costs at each of the six independent clinics in India varied little between centres (Table 2).

As shown in Table 1, across the 15 countries, diabetes consumable costs varied widely: fivefold for insulin, eightfold for a blood glucose meter; eightfold for a blood glucose test strip; sixfold for an insulin syringe; and fourfold for an HbA1c test.

The estimated total annual cost of minimal care diabetes supplies to the family of a child with Type 1 diabetes, assuming no government or charity provision, varied fourfold (Table 1).

Figure 1 shows the total annual cost to the family of diabetes consumables expressed as a percentage of the country’s average gross national income (purchasing power
The mean and median costs of diabetes consumables for one child or young person with Type 1 diabetes were 88% and 53% of the mean individual income, with a range of 12–370%. The costs related to mean health expenditure per capita are shown in Table 1.

As people requiring LFAC support more frequently come from the less affluent levels of society, the costs of diabetes supplies relative to the mean annual income of earners in the lowest 20% income group in each country are shown in Table 1. The mean and median costs of diabetes consumables equate to 356 and 153%, respectively, of the mean individual income for earners in the lowest 20% income group, with a range of 20–1535%.

The proportional costs of specific supplies are shown in Figure 2. Test strips were generally the most expensive diabetes consumable (mean proportional cost 61.9% overall), with the mean proportional cost of insulin being 25.9%, syringes 4.6% and HbA1c 7.7%.

### Discussion

In 15 less-resourced countries, the potential direct costs for the minimal care of a child with Type 1 diabetes varies fourfold, with a median cost of 56% of the mean annual income of an individual in that country, or 153% of the annual income of an individual in the lowest 20% income group. These high costs are beyond the means of many families in these and similar less-resourced countries, and probably contribute to the unacceptably high morbidity and premature mortality rates, and the low observed prevalence of Type 1 diabetes in such countries [10,15,17–19].

### High diabetes supply costs in many less-resourced countries

The high diabetes care costs we have identified are in keeping with earlier studies, which mainly relate to Type 2 diabetes.

---

**Table 1 Costs in all countries**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Insulin cost (100 IU/ml 10 ml equivalent vial), $</th>
<th>Blood glucose meter, $</th>
<th>Blood glucose strip, $</th>
<th>Syringe, $</th>
<th>HbA1c, $</th>
<th>Annual cost of direct supplies, $</th>
<th>Annual costs as a % HE pc, $</th>
<th>Income spent on direct costs by lowest 20% income earners, %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Benin</td>
<td>8.00</td>
<td>37.50</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>9.50</td>
<td>588</td>
<td>1782</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burkina Faso</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>20.00</td>
<td>1,185</td>
<td>3118</td>
<td>505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambodia</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>504</td>
<td>988</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central African Republic</td>
<td>18.62</td>
<td>121.46</td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td>4.90</td>
<td>737</td>
<td>4094</td>
<td>1535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecuador</td>
<td>6.10</td>
<td>45.00</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>9.00</td>
<td>718</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India (median)</td>
<td>5.75</td>
<td>19.40</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>6.60</td>
<td>314</td>
<td>536</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivory Coast</td>
<td>5.10</td>
<td>43.20</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>17.40</td>
<td>553</td>
<td>628</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malawi</td>
<td>25.00</td>
<td>25.00</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>20.00</td>
<td>999</td>
<td>3996</td>
<td>1480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korea, DPR</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>Not available</td>
<td>891</td>
<td>Not available</td>
<td>Not available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauritania</td>
<td>7.79</td>
<td>50.78</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>14.22</td>
<td>630</td>
<td>1212</td>
<td>198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mongolia</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>52.00</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>474</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nepal</td>
<td>7.50</td>
<td>25.00</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>8.13</td>
<td>551</td>
<td>1531</td>
<td>189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>4.98</td>
<td>30.08</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>7.52</td>
<td>255</td>
<td>654</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>20.00</td>
<td>348</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somalia</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>30.00</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>Not available</td>
<td>357</td>
<td>2099</td>
<td>Not available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median</td>
<td>8.00</td>
<td>37.50</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>9.75</td>
<td>552</td>
<td>988</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HE pc**, Health Expenditure per capita.

Costs in US dollars. Insulin provided free in Mongolia and St Lucia, syringes provided free in St Lucia and HbA1c tests in Mongolia. HbA1c tests are not available in Somalia and North Korea. Some economic data were not available for North Korea and Somalia.

**Table 2 Costs (in US dollars) reported by six independent centres in India**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Centre</th>
<th>Insulin cost per 10 ml 100 IU/ml equivalent vial, $</th>
<th>% needing insulin support</th>
<th>Blood glucose meter cost, $</th>
<th>% needing strips support</th>
<th>Blood glucose strip cost, $</th>
<th>% needing syringe support</th>
<th>HbA1c cost, $</th>
<th>% needing HbA1c support</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Centre 1</td>
<td>6.70</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>19.40</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>6.50</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centre 2</td>
<td>6.00</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>19.40</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>9.70</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centre 3</td>
<td>5.50</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>19.20</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>6.70</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centre 4</td>
<td>4.43</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>10.50</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>2.80</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centre 5</td>
<td>5.18</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>21.30</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>3.85</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centre 6</td>
<td>6.13</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>20.64</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>9.60</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median</td>
<td>5.75</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>19.40</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>6.60</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The IDF and also the International Insulin Foundation have assessed the annual costs of care for an insulin-requiring adult with Type 2 diabetes. The 2006 IDF Survey [13] assumed one vial insulin (33 IU of 100 IU/ml per day), six syringes, and one blood glucose test strip per month. In Pakistan the annual cost was 14% of per capita gross domestic product, and in 13 other low-income and low- to middle-income countries (none included in the present study), the mean was 28% [2006]. The International Insulin Foundation’s assessments [14] assumed one (10 ml, 100/IU/ml) insulin vial per month, one syringe, one blood glucose test, one consultation and one travel cost. Total cost was $74 in Nicaragua (where the government provided free insulin), and ranged from $199 to $427 in Mali, Mozambique, Zambia and Vietnam. In these latter countries this represented 21–75% of per capita income. Mendis et al. [20] found that 1 month’s supply of (40 IU) insulin represented 19.6 days of the lowest-paid government worker in Malawi, 7.3 days in Nepal, and 4.7 days in Pakistan.

Most studies of costs for families with a child or adult with Type 1 diabetes have been in situations where there was little or no self-monitoring of blood glucose (SMBG). In India, one of the countries included in the present study, Shobhana et al. [3] found that an annual figure of $310.47 was spent in 2002 on insulin and syringes in their study of mainly adults.

Three studies in other less-resourced countries have also been published. In Tanzania (1992) the mean annual direct cost was $287 (in a clinic of adults and some children), with the insulin component of $156 approaching the average annual family income level [15]. There are two publications from exclusively paediatric populations: in Sudan (1995), the mean annual direct cost was $283 (23% median income) with insulin accounting for 36% of this [4] and in Mexico...
(2008), the mean annual direct cost was $1,670, far greater than the minimum official wage of $4 per day [16]. This was the only study that found there was substantial SMBG (see below).

Inconsistent supply and high costs of insulin

Supplies, even of life-saving insulin, are not constant in the public health system of the countries included in the present study. Prices are often substantially increased by customs duties, taxes, VAT, and mark-ups in both the private and public systems [5–8,10,14,15,20]. Our questionnaire results and experience via the LFAC programme indicate that insulin provision, even for children with Type 1 diabetes, is unstable in all the responding countries, with the exceptions of St Lucia and Mongolia where the public health service provides insulin free of charge.

Observed insulin prices in the present study were similar or a little lower than those found in 2000–2010 by the IDF [6,13] and Health Action International [7]. Prices were generally highest in African countries and lowest in India and Pakistan. This probably represents larger market size, with greater competition and availability of generics.

Insulin syringe costs

Insulin must be injected in very accurate doses, particularly in children, and syringes are the least expensive means of drug delivery. Our observed wide variation in syringe costs is consistent with previous studies [10,13,14]. Availability in the public sector is often very low, meaning that families must buy them at private outlets. Syringes are sold as single-use, but by necessity are reused [14,15], and this is generally safe [21,22]. LFAC’s standard provision is only two syringes/week, but the results of the present study show that even this frequency imposes a significant cost if the family needs to purchase them. Insulin pen administration is preferable for convenience and comfort (especially important in the care of children), but both pen needles and the accompanying cartridge insulin preparations are more expensive than syringes and larger insulin vials [6,7]. As with insulin, taxes on insulin syringes and pen needles are common [10,14].

Expensive blood glucose monitoring

Whilst the price of blood glucose meters has generally fallen over the last decade [6,13], probably related to marketing strategies, the high costs of blood glucose test strips remain. If insulin dosage changes are to be made safely and intensive insulin regimens are to be used, SMBG is essential; without SMBG excellent blood glucose control in Type 1 diabetes cannot be achieved. In affluent countries SMBG at least four times a day is usually recommended for people with Type 1 diabetes. The range and pattern of costs of glucose test strips in the present study were similar to those reported in previous studies [6,13], with costs highest in Africa and lowest in South Asia; however, the cost of even once-daily monitoring is beyond the means of most families in lower-income countries [3–6,9,10]. In Sudan in 2005 [4], 26% of the study group (n = 147) had not had a blood glucose test in the preceding 6 months. In the Cost of Diabetes in India study [23], few people with Type 1 diabetes (18.4% of 282 subjects) were undergoing HbA1c tests, and the mean number of blood glucose tests per year for those with Type 1 diabetes was 32. In Ghana SMBG and HbA1c testing were uncommonly performed because of cost [5]. In Mexico, the mean cost for families for SMBG (carried out an average twice per day) was $895 (53% of the total direct cost) [16]. Even in Brazil, an upper-middle-income country where care costs are covered by the government, the expense of blood glucose monitoring (mean of 3.4 tests per day) consumed 52.8% ($697) of the total annual cost per patient with Type 1 diabetes of $1,216 [24]. Insulin represented 26.1% of expenses. Further analysis of the Cobas study also showed that more frequent SMBG (up to four tests per day) was associated with improved HbA1c levels [25].

Impact of costs

Diabetes care costs can be devastating for families. For the poorest of families, the cost of diabetes consumables for minimum care would take all of their family income, leaving nothing for food, shelter and clothing. Some have to sell assets or borrow [26]. Many have to make chilling choices under the principle of opportunity cost; such as, do they cover the cost of diabetes care for the affected child, or provide education for their other children? [6,26]. To offset high costs and increase the time until more insulin needs to be purchased, insulin doses are often missed or reduced [5,8,18,26].

The present study only evaluated the costs of diabetes consumables and HbA1c testing. Families face other direct costs: lancets for blood glucose testing; medical consultations; other laboratory tests, including diabetes complication screening; and travel expenses to and from clinics. Travel costs can be high, even prohibitive [8,9,14,17,26], and overnight lodging may also be needed [26]. In Ethiopia [17], 13% of patients with Type 1 travelled > 180 km to attend a clinic. In a study of five countries, travel was the most expensive component in two [14].

There are also indirect costs of diabetes care, such as lost parental income when caring for the child or travelling to clinic, and intangible costs such as opportunity cost, anxiety and depression [4,27,28].

In the absence of provision of supplies by the public health system or benevolent sources, costs to families will only rise with time; as body weight increases and puberty occurs, more insulin is needed. With time, complications screening and, accelerated by poor glucose control, the development of complications themselves can be costly. Chronic complica-
tions occur earlier and more frequently in less-resourced countries, appearing in adolescents and young adults [18,19].

Potential solutions

Human insulin is less costly than insulin analogues and insulin vials cost less than cartridge/pen preparations. Syringes cost less than insulin pens, and also take less time to educate users in their use. It is critical that these supplies remain available in the global market [6]. It is also essential that less-resourced governments, struggling to provide insulin and other key diabetes supplies for their population, purchase human insulin rather than acceding to the requests of patient groups and the influence of marketing by pharmaceutical companies or distributors to purchase analogues [29]. Differential pricing of diabetes consumables (so that a lower price is offered to less-resourced countries) should be encouraged, with passing on of cost-savings through the supply chain to the user [7,28]. Taxes on all diabetes supplies must be removed.

More manufacturers usually leads to greater competition and lower prices. Lower-cost blood glucose testing meters and strips are urgently needed, perhaps via novel measuring techniques or a product released globally.

It is to be hoped that universal healthcare coverage will eventually provide coverage to all, but this may be years away in some very low-income countries. In the interim, focused advocacy, careful use of available funds and external support will be needed.

Study limitations

The present study has some limitations. The estimated costs of diabetes consumables were determined by report from an individual in each centre, although these individuals were all experienced observers who were coordinating care in their respective verified centres. The centres were, in most cases, the main youth diabetes centre in the respective country, and in the remaining countries were generally typical situations. Prices were not confirmed with a wider pharmacy survey or other observers (with the exception of India where six clinics were involved, with consistent results). However, the costs observed were consistent with or slightly less than previously published data in less-resourced countries [6,7,13]. We acknowledge there would be variation within many countries because of differential pricing between and within public and private sectors, and for different brands of supplies. The study design precluded assessment of actual costs; we recognize that some families would episodically receive supplies from the public health service or charitable support.

Conclusions

Our results show great variation in the estimated costs of diabetes consumables for the families with children with Type 1 diabetes in less-resourced countries, but show that the cost of care for a child with Type 1 diabetes is financially overburdening and probably unaffordable for many families in lower-income countries.

Insulin is essential for people with Type 1 diabetes, but it is still not readily accessible, even for children, on an uninterrupted basis in low-resourced countries almost 100 years since its discovery. In a world where an artificial pancreas is on the horizon, no child should be dying from diabetes.
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